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Graham determines meaning
of. faculty contract this week
By Harvey Meyer

"We're going through • a
. period of what you might call a
silent revolution." That's how
President Charles Graham
refers to time spent interpreting the newly negotiated
faculty contract.
The contract, a complex
agreement determining roles
of faculty members, has been
the subje~ of discussion by
several Campus groups. Discussions have centered around
what faculty activities may
breach the contract.
There have already been
some misinterpretations.
Ludmila Voelker, president
of the Faculty Association
Executive Council (FAEC),
the body representing faculty
members on the contract, sent
a letter to the University
Senate informing them they
wete no longer operational
under terms of the contract.
It was her understanding at
that time she said, .that,acu.Jty
members could not "meet and
oonfer" with any body except
the FAEC, the faculty's
bargaining agent. The University Senate is comprised of
25 faculty members, 25
students and eight professtonal support personnel.
William Lacroix, University

- - - - - - - - - - activities.
Those activities may be
short-lived, however. Graham
said Saturday he has sent a
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ memorandum to the senate
Senate chairperson, however, officially informing them they
maintained that FAEC did not will be dissolved this week.
have the authority to dissolve
This would seem to indicate
the Senate under the contract. that students and faculty are
He said it is the employer's not allowed to meet under the
responsibility to modify or contract. This is not true,
repeal the university's con- 'according to Voelker.
stitution. (The Senate is
"There is nothing in the
governed by the SCS contract which preclude s
constitution.)
students from participating
Under the new contract, with the faculty if the FAEC
"employer" refers to either gives its blessing," Voelker
the State University Board, said S~turday.
the un\v~rsity's presidents,
This seems to be in direct
and/or their designee.
conflict with her statement
"None of those bodies have last week which s~id faculty
informed us we are np longer could not meet with any body
operational," Lacroix said.
except the F AEC.
"It's not in their (FAEC)
But, Voelker said, "Perhaps
power to dissolve the senate,'' the terminology was wrong.
Lacroi.J: continued. "They can According to the contract,
request President Graham to wh ich supercedes the SCS
dissolve the senate but until constitution, we are assuming
that happens we will continue the rights and l'e5ponsibili;!es
of the University Senate., ...
o ~ on ~iness."
Technically, Graham said,
And the Senate did carry on
with business Wednesday the F AEC did not have the
with a quorum of 29 out of the authority to dissolve the
58 senate members attending.- senate ''but on the other hand
Most of them were students, they certainly do have the
with most faculty members authority in that the senate is
staying clear, possibly fearing
they woulfbreach the contract Analyala
by partidpating in senate Continued on page 12

News Analysis
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Atwood director casted
"Look what haptMM when you go to the Hfflth Service for 1
hudache, '' ••• th• Nrst statement Atwood Director Gary Bartlett Nld
alter he had two cuts put on his I~• Thurlday. The d-,non1tr1llon
wu part of • program that 1mph111J:n I certain 1 r11 of Student Life
and D.velopment uc:h month. Unfortunately tor 81rtl1t1, once the
HNlth Service wort.era put the cast on, they r■tuMd to take It oft,
uylng he had to wur It for I while. B1rtl11t uya he now 1mph1thlzes
with Injured .,.ople In ca1t1.

Student's permission needed
to divulge package contents
Sixth In a .erles
ByVlcEUl&on

Students have been confused and misled by dormitory
staff members on the question
of divulging a grocery bag's
contents, according to many
Resident Assistants (RAs) at

scs.

Photo by Sus.n Sci'lumaehllf

1

To get Illegal bflv1r1g11 Into dorm room,, 1tude_nt1 have 1to sneak the
contraband throu9h ,1lde doors. ·students are no! Informed enough to
kno'W they do not ·have· to ahoW' whal Is In their bag.

"Students know most of the
rules,'' former Sherburne Hall
RA Scott ·Ea.Jes said. "But I
ha;e never come out and told
them that they don't have to
open the bag if they don't
want to. I just never tell
them.''
Other forms of deceit exist
in addition to not informing
students of their rights.
'' I never go into a bag to see
if there is booze," Stearn§
Hall RA Dave Byrne said. " If
a guy is carrying a hockey
duffel bag and is straining
.under the pressure, we can
guess there is a keg in there.
.. We will stand and talk to

Dorm rights
.the guy until he has to put the
keg down. When we hear !he
klunk, we know what it is for
sure," Byrne added.
According to policy set by

~~= !t~~

!:u;~:~ ~~~af::~

has a reasonably good idea of
what is in the bag, he may not
open it without the student's
permission. · But the student
may refuse, the policy states.
"We can't search shopp ing
bags:. ~t·s illegal.'" Mitchell

a student, but if he looks
questionable, we will ask him
,to show us the bag. If he
refuses, we can't do any•
thing.''
Barasch recalled that a few
weeks ago when a student,
obviously hiding something,
walked into her hall.
"He lookejl like he was
pregnant, " / Barasch said.
"We asked him to show us
what he. had . He refused and •
Searching
Continued on page 6
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Priest to be added
at Newman Center
By Steve L. Anderson
to pick up, " he said.
"The staff has been kept
A third priCst will join the busy enough that we can't
Newman Center staff August spend as much time on
I.
campus as we like.
The Rev. Paul Johrison, who
"The present staff looks to
is now the personnel director Father Johnson to bring in
for the Dominican Order in some fresh ideas out of his
Chicago, . will assist the Cxperience in campus minpresent staff in all phases of istry, " Father Vos said.
the increasingly ·expanding
Father Johnson, who served
duties of the
ministry, eight years as the director of
according to the Rev. William the Newman Association at
Vos of Newman Cf! nte r.
the University of Houston,
" In evaluating our workload said he sees himself as
and ability to meet all the preaching and being available
needs that rise in our ministry, for counseling while at
the staff and the parish council Newman Center.
"The focus of my work,"
decided we needed another
Father Johnson said, "will be
priest, " Father Vos said.
"Father Johnson will assist to move onto the campus,
the present Newman Center engage in workshops or
staff with the wide variety of special programs of prayer,
spiritual development and
worship services," he said.
Besides being available for faith development through a
a variety of counseling needs , greater awareness of how we
Father johnson will serve ·as make decisions. and the faith
an ·outreach person to the dimension of our decisions ."
campus community, especially
The 43 year-old Father
relating tq administration and Johnson holds M.A. degrees
in philosophy, theology and
faculty.
''There are some areas of anthropology and is author of
ministry in which we are .doing the book "Newman Leadervery little or nothing at all that ship: An Introduction."
additional staff would ·allow us

to discuss military mafia
billion-dollar

defense

ZAPP

,.I ll'

MALL GERMAIN at f,IGHTH
Page 2

con-

trt :s~es testified before a U.
S. Senate investigation committee chaired by Sen.
William Proxmire (D-Wis.) in
March, 1974. As a result of the
investigation, Sen. Proxmire
called for the elimination of
the Air Force division.
Pentagon officials responded by indicating a willingness
to restrict the activities of the
FfD which overlapped with
CIA intelligence gathering.
James also will lecture at
SCS during the day as a
visiting professor of the SCS
political science department.
James' visit is sponsored by
the department and by the
Major Events Council. ·

NATIONAL BANK ·

Famous Brand Misses Jeans

6.99

Values to $14! Regular and pre-washed denim jeans
in assorted styles. Sizes 6 to 20 and 3 to 15.
Downstairs Downtown and Cro·ssroads.

Misses & Junior Shirts & Tops

3.99

Regular $8! Solids, prints and fancies in long and
short sleeve styles. Sizes 32-38, 40-44 and S-M-L.
Downstairs Downtdwn and Crossroads.

Past Air Force CIA spy
An aerospace engineer who
spent six years as an Air
Force-CIA spy will discuss
what he calls "the Air Force
mafia" Monday April S in a
free public lecture at SCS.
Peter James will speak at 8
p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
James, who wrote a book in
1974 callea- "The Air Force
Mafia, " has charged the
Foreign Technology Division
(FfD) of the Air Force with
recruiting
civilian
spies,
harrassing Americans abroad,
manipulating American embassies, fabricating intelligence reports, intimidating
and infiltrating American
corporations and secretly
influencing the awards of

SAVE

A number of tratarnlll~ have a Ille cabinet tilled With Intl and term papers tor their members to use.

Four percent of students theat · regularly
Although about four percent
of SCS students cheat
regularly, thete are many
more who are never caught,
according to Dave Munger,
associate dean of students for

By Ruth Meyer

grades. The B plus student
may cheat just enough to raise
the grade to an A, Munger
said.
"Some
people, when
pressed by this competition,
would see it (cheating) as an
4!:asy way out ,' ' he said. At the

st~dc~:ta~if;:'c:;:~?sm::~
impossible to determine
because many students who
cheat only once or twice are
never caught, he said.
The University Judicial
- Board handles cheating cases

:::
harder.
''They don't want to
cheapen their accomplishments by cheating," Munger
said.
Mu~er believes today's

;:~~:v:~':iob~ : : : : :
tors are reluctant to send
students to the judicial
committee, preferring to
handle the cases themselves,
according to M\J.Dger.
One case of cheating has
been brought before the
committee in the last four
years. It involved a student
who denied cheating. The
instructor was forced to take
the matter before the
committee, Munger said. No
student has been suspended
from school because of
cheating in the last 10 years,
be added.
Instructors are careful
accusing students of cheating
because it is hard to prove and
it creates a difficult situation,
Munger said.
"Professors don 't usually
accuse students of cheating
unless they know it's a
certainty," he said.
There are no written rules
regarding what type of
penalties student receive . The
absence of clear rules makes it
possible to judge individual
cases on their own I merit,
Munger said.
Students che"at for many
reasons. Tougher competi!ion
for jobs and acceptance in
profess iona l schoo ls ha s
increased the importance of
..-~lJ~~~~. -.-N}~~,~~i,J:.-..

6:1~~th~i;:::r~;J;

,,1

1,/IQI.

I/Jan J

four

.i

~
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aga

Of
years
-------------------triestostructuree:r:amssoitis because ''professors don't
difficult to cheat. Exam papers hand them back as much.'' He
are alternated and most said he would not use
problems require thinking to another's term paper, but
answer them, Heakal said.
would not ridicule someone'

I l3S ·\ .

Files

:~: ~.!isaco;::g;e:ea:,~ .
They realize that when people
cheat, it raises the level of
Some fraternities have had
grades. Students who do not a tradition of keeping test and
cheat feel they have to wort term papers on file. Fraternity
for their grades so others members placed their tests
should too, he said.
and papers on file after
"Cheating is less permiss• instructors returned them .
able in terms of peer group
This tradition apparently
values than it was four or five doesn't exist at SCS fraterni•
years ago," Mungef S&id.
ties.
-,,
"Cases of cheating varies
A Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE)
from one department to the member said test files were
other.
·
kept when the fraternities
·Mohamed Heatal, account- were large organizations on
ing department chairperson, campus. The test· file at TKE
considers bringing crib notes is now about four years old, he
to ·a test a serious form of said.
cheating. The accounting
"We don't have any new
department has had three tests . We may have a few term
cases of cheatiIJt in the past papers crammed in with old
two years, involving students tests ," the member said.
looking at another's e:r.am,
The value of test files is
Heatal said.
questioDable since most in"It's not really a significant structors make new testS
problem here because we every quarter. Instructors
mate sure the tests are frequently let students keep
well-supervised,"
Heatal old test to use as study aids.
said.
Keeping and using someone
The penalties for cheating else's term paper is a different
on an accounting exam varies matter, according to several
with the instructor, but the TKE members.
most common disciplinary
"I'd have to say it 's wro;ng.
measure is to cancel the grade I'd never use them ," &ne
for that exam. In extreme member said.
cases, he saia, the offender
A Theta Chi fraternity
would be dropped from member said they keep a fil e
his/ her major o,r suspended· of note~ and old tests for
from school.
specific courses. They also do
'JJ!~-.~~~~~ti.~~. -~.~.P8t~':'ent .,_. o_ot have_ many_ te~m pap.ers

,.-.2.~ .,.,...
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"1"1-nt' ' I
~1a11!
rieatl:
mg IS ,ess permissable
in terms of,.. group values

common type of cheating in
the English department,
Gottshall said.
''The bulk of it is the type of
careless or inadvertent plagiarism," he said.
The penalties of cheating
vary with the degree and type
!~ethc:S~n~~is~n!~fi::nJ:~i~~
ism , most teachers will flunk a
student or refuse to accept it
until it is redone, Gottshall
said.
When a student willfully
cheats he/she will flunk the

~~g~~-

;:::;s::;

who did.

t!:f::t;~e
Judicial Board, he said.

Most of the time English
instructors can determine
when a student hands in
someone else's term paper.
sllid James Gottshall, English
department chairperson. H a
studCnt is doing poorly, then
suddenly hands in an A paper,
instructors be"come suspicious. Instructors becom'e
wary if style changes in the
middle of the paper or a
complex idea is presented.
•'The instructor will say,
'I've seen that before. I
recognize that," Gottshall
said.
In situations lite that a
students might be called into
the instructor's office and
asked if he/she cheated,
Gottshall said.
.
"Some will admit to it;
others not," he said.
Gottsha11 said that because
cheating is difficult to prcve
there is not much one can do.
"We keep student papers
up to a year. After that time
they are thrown away or given
ba,.ck to students if they want
them," he said .
'' With persons who pick up
papers from fil es. there's
really nothing you _can do. "
Plagiarism, is the moSt

Prevention

Evidence

Gottshall said he feels a
good way to prevent c!leating
is for departments to maintain
high levels of integrity. If a
department member cheats or
is dishonest in some way ,
students will recognize this
and have a bad imptession.
"I think the standard of
conduct of the department
itself has to be impeccable.
Example is very important.
Students team, we don't
te~:~;rh~;:.- where students are trusted not to cheat
wort in some situations, he
said.·
"We have to maintain
respect for students while at
the same time remove a
blatant temptation.
" Different students cheat
for different ~easons. Some do
'SO to get A' s, others ju~t to
pass. Some cheat because
that's the easiest way to go,"
Gottshall said.
"Ch eating reflects life.
Some people can_cheat their
way through colleie and life
and still die honored and"
t espected,'' Gottsh_all> ·s ,/

Page3 /
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SAC takes on difficult taski==
The Student Activities Committee (SAC) has undertaken a
most difficult and dangerous
task, restructuring the honoraria system at SCS.
The action will be difficult
because of the long lines of
appeais that may form. Anyone
who thinks they have a right to
a piece of the honoraria cake
will appear before · SAC.
Deciding a set of priorities for
who will get what will not be
easy.
The action is also dangerous
when one looks at what
situation honoraria is in at the
present-abolished. Without
responsible and educated
members , SAC could refuse to
reinstate honoraria and totally
ruin existing organizations
such as KVSC and the
Chronicle.
Honoraria is an incentive for
tedious , but necessary, work
that needs to be done. Without
compensation, students are riot
willing to put 40 plus hours a
week into a job, thereby
neglecting studjes and social
life.
The honoraria policy, as it
stands now , is to give a
"reward for unusual special
services to the student body."
·Honoraria, according to the
policy, ensures that a qualified ,
responsible person is placed ill
the position. Without the
stipend , the positions may be
filled with someone doing a
half-hearted job, not putting in
th,e proper time and effort.
Quality of services provided by
these positions would suffer.
The policy continues that
"honoraria should be paid
following approval of an
evaluation by SAC and the
faculty advisor. (The evalua-

tion) should include-outline of
duty .of activities performed,
number of hours involved,
quality of work performed and
the quality of the program for
the quarter."
Honoraria was set as a
precedent in 1968 because
there was a need for it. Nothing
has changed since ·then.
· Positions obtaining honoraria
are important on campus-at
least that is how it was set up.
1f a position has changed since
then, SAC will review the
appeal and the position will not
teceive honoraria in the futu re .
Honoraria positions play an
important role in the education
processes at SCS. To lose them
would be tantamount to cutting
back curricular programs.
Students who receive honoraria
do so because they provide
valuable services to the campus
community.
SAC has no proofofwhat will
happen if it cuts honoraria on a
trial basis. No study has been
conducted. There is a good
chance the student who is
qualified and d~ icated would
have to say "no" to the
position because the finances
are lacking.
Should SAC gamble and take
the chance of ruining successfut programs? The answer
seems clear.
SAC's actions could very
well prove to be a good step
toward admitting more students into the honoraria
picture. Equity is an idealistic
goal, but always worth striving
for. 1f they keep in mind the
need for a responsible person
in honoraria positions , the
difficult and dangerous task
may result in a better system
for everyone .

Be careful
with fire:
There are
babes
in the woods.
Page ◄
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Letters
The Chronicle welcomes letters from Its readers on any subject of interest to SGS
st udent s, regard less of point of view. Letters must be signed and some t"ype of
Identification (for example, Junior, business major) ls necessary. Inclusion ol a phone
~~':~f~~! 1~e~~~ l~:;i;~~~llon . Anonymous letters will no! be printed , but names may

All of us know how much fun it is
because we go through it several times
a quarter. This problem could have
been slightly avoided by coming back
when the lines are down a little and
when we have more workers around.
How would you like to be one of four of
To the editor:
five volunteer workers with 100
This letter is in response to two students rushing through the door?
articles in the March 19 Chronicle Then top that off with ' a few nasty
edition about the book exchange . remarks from some of those students.
First , after putting 100 hours a quarter
into the book exchange l feet that l Duane [Jack] Vossen, book exchange
should have been referred to my
cbalrpenon
proper title of co-coordinator. Louie
Accounting Senior
Nye is the financial coordinator and
Gerry Bailey and
myself are
coordinators of the exchange .
The second point that l would like to
bring up is about the junior in mass
communications and others like her
Th11 Chronlelll. St. Cloud S"te Urt!v1tr1l1y. Is Wfl l111n
that suffered throug}i the · same
andfldltfldbystudllntsolSt . CloudSta!II U nlv11r1lty,S1.
problem. Every quarter there are Cloud.Mlnn.,andl1publl1hfldtwk;:eeach weekdur lng
111 ac.demlc yee,r a.nd Wf!ellly during 11'111 1umm11r
about two dozen students who lose the 11'llxotpt
lor final eKam period and vacations
Opinions elprllSMCI In the Chronlcl11 do i"OI
number(s) on the ticket stubs for their
naceuarlly r11fleet the opinions ot students. l.culty or
bOOks that they bring in for ,sale.
admlnLS1ra1lon of St . Cloud State Unlv•slly.
Ouatlonl ragardlng letter, 10 t hfi editor. guest
One way students could avoid this NNY11oredltorlalsshouldbebrough1
tothea11enllon
problem is to write down numbers on of theChronlcle edilors. 136 Atwood Center. St . Cloud
State University, SI. Cloud .. Minn. 56Xl1 : phone
another paper and put th,t paper 2!6-2«9or2!6-21&1.
Subacrlptlon rale, !or l he Chron lcte are S1.50 per
wh ere it will be found (P,urse or quarl•
for non•tludllnll . Second clan poitage paid In
billfold) in three days . With 12,000 St . ~louc:. Minn. 56Xl1 .
Edltor-tn-Ollef ........................ .... .. ... ..,!otln Ritter
books going through the exchange As3od.:e
Edltor ............................. Hat\ley Meyer
Man9glng
Editor ...................... .. .. .. .. .Nancy WNI
each quarter we must put our records
Nim Ed itor...
.. ..................... Vic Ellllon
jn
numerical
order
and
not ArU Editor.
. .............. .Jeanine Ryan
Sports
Editor
.Rica Nellon
alphabetically.
- Ollef Photograph•.
•.... Dwight Hllurd
The
description
of
someone Buslneas Mwieger......................... Nannllltt King
Adv-,111no Manag•··· ..................... Ken Schreiber
standing in line was v~ry entertaining. CirculMlon M ~ . . . . ............... Keith Florqui.t

Exchange problems
not workers fault

Chronicle

...... ., , ..... , 0 1\rcntiere
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Aero Club washes
planes to ·raise
funds for air meet
By Judy Juenger
The difference between
washing a car a'nd a plane is
"just that it takes a lot longer
to wash a plane," said Rex
Houserman , Aero Club mem•
her.
It takes seven or eight
people two and one-half hours
to wash and wax a single
engine plane, he said.
The Aero Club is washing
planes at the St. Cloud
Municipal Airport to raise
funds for a trip to DaytOna
Beach, Fla., for the National
Air Meet April 30, May 1 and
2. A wash costs $15 ·and a
wash and wax for a

single-engine plane costs 525
and 530 and S40 respectively
for a multi-engine plane.
"We hope to get about 15

pl11nes washed before we go to
Florida," Houserman said,
adding that members have to
pay for expenses themselves.
He said it will cost them about
S400 an airplane or $1()()
apiece to go to the meet.
Jbe Aero Club flight team is
planning to leave around April
26 and remain in Florida until
the end of the meet.
."l hope the teachers give us
a consideration for being gone
a week from school,"
Houserman said.
The Aero Club has been
going to the national meets
since the late 1940s, said John
Carter, Aero Club co-advisor.
Over those 26 years, the .
club has won national
championships,
individual
championships and last year

received the Most-Improved-

.,...,,,,....,_...,,,,....,_...,,,,....,_...,,,,....,_ _..""I

REMEMBERl

Every Tuesday Is
Italian Festival Day

,

How would you like lo ape,nd a Sunday afternoon
wuhlng planet? Aaro club members did Ju11 that

Club award. The Aero Club
has "won a lot of recognition
for SCS," Carter added.
The Aero Club will face

~~:en!i::gh sa~;,mp:~~~;;;

other

participating

schools

TheAII-Newro decorate lshirts. tonk top~. or Grondmo·s favorite sofa.

tor

S25 •nd

computer accuracy, bomb or
message drop, power-off
accuracy landing, power-on
accuracy landing , navigation
maneu1-ers, simulatbr event,
and a pre-flight plane check
event.

Atwood workers on lookout
for counterfeit $10, $20 bills
By Judy J11Deger

. ~ira©fnl@~ !L@mru~
Iron On Book '°

1lngle engine plann
multl-englne plan" for S30·$40.

waahlng

have trained their students as
pilots in academic courses ,
while the SCS Aero C1ub is
made up of student who ''just
like to fly."
·The National MCet will
consist of seven events:

Atwood personnel · have
been alerted of possible
counterfeit money being
passed in Atwood shops. Gary
Bartlett, Atwood director, said
he became aware of the
problem while reading an
article in a Minneapolis
newspaper about counterfeit
money appearing in the
Twin-Cities. He then distributed a list of the phony bill's
serial numbers to the shops.
He said Atwood has not
received any counterfeit
money yet. Workers have
been looking for fake S10 and
S20 bills, because they are the
bills most often counterfeited.
The&' also arouse suspicion§"
from workers since "we don't
get a lot of S20's here ... mostly

fives and ones," Bartlett said.
Counterfeit money has
surfaced at St. Cloud
merchants and banks. John
Childs, First American National Bank caShier, said the
bank has received three
counterfeit S20 bills within the
last two weeks, two of them
from local merchants who
bank there. The merchants
were given receipts for the
bills and the counterfeit
money was sent to the Secret
Service for investigation.
St. Cloud police have
discovered 11 counterfeit bills
in the city.
"A lot of people won't
recognize it unless they work
with money a lot," Childs
said.
Cashiers at several St.
Cloud banks outlined the

differences between real and
counterfeit bills:
-if the bill is rolled tightly
around the fingers, little red
and blue fibers will appear
-fine lines on real bills will
not be as clear and distinct on
the counterfeit bills
-sometimes serial numbers and letters will be left off
the counterfeit bills
The three phony bills
received by First American
had the same serial numbers,
Childs said.
"They aren't real excellent
counterfeit. .. I've seen bet•
ter," he added.
The fine for passing
counterfeit money is S5,000 or
a maximum of 15 years in
prison, Childs said.

-----------------------------------

,§&~&.•
3330 W. Division St Cloud

10%OFF

Sbdttn creotiOns from 1ho,-e swell folks ot Hotlomp(o.
the compony thot will sell yov onythlng.
lron-0ns include polirkol pu!·downs. purely ortistic ~ r u in r~
Hotionol Lompoon fashion. ond orher lull-color ort one! words ond
m iscel1oneo thor hove never before been Seffl Jn the shon bvr
fosc:inoling history of the T-shirt.
~

Any purchase made at Zavre thru April 3
(Does not Include grocery dept) ,
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Honora ria system
Dorm director:
"We don1 have the right
funds distribution
By
to search bags. "
Vic Elllson

--------------------

Searching
C-tlnued 1nm page I
went up to a room. He was
caught later when a stereo got
loud and he had been
drinking.••
Steams Hall Director Rich
Murray, _a
defender
of
personal liberties for directors, said the only time he
would involve himself with a
paper bag is if it was ripped
and he actually saw the
contraband.
"I would feel thoroughly
put out if someone looked
through mine," Murray said.
"We should respect the
student's rights and give them
the benefit of the doubt."
Murray is not the only one
who will deal with the problem
only when it is clear and
evident. The director of the
other freshman dormitory,
Patrice Hoffman , said she
feels the same way .
"We don't have the right to
search bags," Hoffman said.
"We just suggest they take
the _b~g outside if it looks
susp1c1ous.
"Legally we can't do
anything, but I'm not going to
buy their excuses when they
get busted later."
Sherburne Hall Director
Jerry Erickson, who lives in
the hall himself, is hesitant to
search bags for fe'lr of
students doing it to him.
"We don't have a Gestapo
to catch drinking offenders,''
Erickson said. "It would be
embarrassing for my RAs to
have to ask a person to open a
Coborn's bag only to find a
12-pak of Coke."
Yet oiie of Erickson's RAs,
Eales, admits he tries to stop
the trouble (alcohol) at the
door.
"I will ask the guy to let me
look in the bag. Most let me
look,'' 1 Eales said. ''If they
don't 'let me iOOk, I will either
follow them up to their room
and bust them there or wait till
later in the evening and look
then."
"RAs know most of the
students in the dorm, so we
usually know where the bag is
heading,"' Eales said. After
finding out where the bag is
going, Eales said a check later
will often find a party in
progress.
'' As soon as the student
brings the beer into his room,
out it comes, then I show up
and out it goes," Eales said.
"Most of the RAs aren't like

I WW Not
Be Re1ponalble

M<ffl;_,

ii you fail to bring a
enjoy the Tacoritlc Taco

friend to

Burger at
Taco John 's ... 30 North 10th Ave.

Just behind the Germain Hotel.
Do It today! D~rrel Weber.

Dorffl rights

"'------.....;;;...._~
me . They don't tract down ."
Fear of embarrassment is
motive for allowing niost bags
through
without
trouble,
according to Shoemaker Hall
Director Adelaide Turkowski.
"A bottle of 7-up may look
like a bottle of liquor or wine ,
but there is no proof,''
Turkowski said.
Friday: An overview of dorm
students' rights-what they
have been in the past and
what they may be In the

fuhue.

In a move to revamp the
honoraria allotment system at
SCS, the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) Thursday
abolished all honoraria for the
1976-77 academic year.
In what he said was a
"move toward equibility,"
SAC member Bruce Finger
proposed a motion abolishing
honoraria.
After the motion was
seconded by LuAnn Mordick,
the proposaJ picked up a
friendly amendment reading:
"Until a new policy can be set
up for the 1976-77 year,''
thereby reducing the motion's
implications.
During winter quarter, 56
students collected a total of
$3,585. Broken down by
organizations-KVSC-fm, five
positions, $845; Student
Activities Committee, chairperson, S180; Student Component Assembly, two positions, S225; Photo Lab, five
positions, 5369 .15; Chronicle,
41 positions, $1,836: Student
Ombudsman Service, director
$100.
The move is not as drastic
as it appears, according to
several SAC members.

abolished ;
reexamined

''There is no way honoraria
could be eliminated altogether," Mordict said. "1t is a
move to spread it around more
equitably."
A proponent of the move,
SAC member Ellen Albee, •
said she believes the amount
of honoraria in the future will
be based on output ·and hours
spent on the job.
''The main thing is we don't
want quality to go down,"
Albee said. "We will try to
keep quality'!'" as high as we
can."
''There is a need for
honoraria," Mordick said.
"We just want to make it fair
for everyone ."
Members suggested there
may be more money allocated
in the final assessment, but it
would probably be spread over
more honorarium positions.
SAC Chairperson Rick
Lundin favored the move
saying it is good to start with a
''clean slate," when changing
an existing policy.

SAC Ex•officio member
Brenton Steele said the move
could be "misconstrued and
misinterpreted'• if
not
handled delicately.
A committee of five
members was established. All
favored a motion to study the
feasibility of honoraria. Albee,
chairperson of the committee
will report to SAC at their
meeting Thursday.
"Groups and organizations
will be able to come in and
justify themselves to SAC. We
can see exactly who thinks
they deserve honoraira by
those who come in," Albee
said.
An open foruin will be held
at SAC' s April 8 meeting.
Groups will propose their
honoraria schedules and
defenses at the ·f orum.
"Everyone is in the middle,
looting for the best way io set
up the new system," Mordick
said. ''There are a few on each
spectrum, but the majority
will make the policy.''
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GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP
519 2nd St. No.St. Cloud, Minnesota

B_u y & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
OPEN - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m . Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

Shop Grani_te City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

, Committee passes
parking lot change
favoring commuters
By Vic Elllaon

The SCS Parking Committee passed a proposal last
week that would make C Lot,

"None of the administrative
committees · know
what's
going to happen, so we're just
waiting," Braun said.
"Students .who live in the
dorms and hold jobs have a
very hard time finding a place
to park when they get home
from a job between 10-2

the · Only 24-hour student
parking lot on the north side of
campus, a contract lot where
commuting stude,Jlts would
always have a spot.
a.rn.," Braun said. ' 'All they
However, as are all other can do is park on the street or
capipus committees,
the park behin~ Halenbeck Hall in
parting committee has sus- J or K .
pended wort for the time
'' A lot of those working
being becaUse of the unknown students are gals who arc
implications of the faculty wa~~es at local suppercontract.
clubs . We have to help those
The proposal will be in a people, " he added.
"holding situation"
until
Braun said he sees the
problems are _ ironed out, cause for the parting shortage
according to Director of as . a back.lash from too many
Aurlliary Services Tom Braun. SCS students who do not need

Photot,y.i.d(Jelonlntz

Parking Lot C •• .mpty on WNbndt, but I•
con111nll.Ytllllld during th• wMk. Auxlllary S.rvlcn

cars but still keep them on
campus.
'' So many cars sit from
Sunday afternoon to Friday
without being moved. People
who need to move their cars
daily can't find room," Braun
said. He recommends students who know they will not
use their car during the week
to store their car in J and K.

Dlractor Tom Braun uld, II a propo .. l la patted by
PrH. CharlH Graham , parking In C Lot wlll be on a
paying baala.

"It all comes down to a lack
of consideration,'' -Braun said.
"Some block other cars in,
some block the driveway ."
A pay scale has not yet )?een
proposed, with money decision amounts being left open,
according to Braun. Student
Component Assembly mem bers have expressed a fear of
charging students to park on

egular Ground Bee
69e

HK)% Beef

Jeno's Pizza

lb.

13.5 oz. pizza

Hamblll'l!er Sauaage Pepperoni

Fruit T' Boot
5 Varieties

79eeach
S

oz. tub

campus.
"The committee has the
power of recommending a
policy, but it is up to Pres.
(Charles) Graham to set
policy," Braun said.
Braun pointed out , however, that any money collected
for parking would not go into
the general revenue funds at
SCS, but would be spe nt to
improve the present lots and
build new ones.
Students still have a stigma
about parking behind Halen•
beck Hall that should not
exist, Braun said. With new
lighting systems and
a
security guard patrolling the
area after .dark, J and K Lots
have had only two reports of
vandalism, he said.
"Students just don't want to
go down there," Braun added.

21 Ceach 5/81.
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Delivery Starts
5 P.M.

Submarines,
19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS,
11 A.M.
FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY
Tuesday, Mareh 30, 1976

ame Day Photofinishin
On Color
and Black And White.
In By 10:00 Out By 4:30.
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I
.

DISCOUNT ON!
l PHOTOFINISHING
l ANY TYPE FILM
I1wrr11 THis couroN o~The
(
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Valid ltU April 1S

Shop
22 Seventh Ann~ South
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Whispering flames of
UK white or yellow
gold hold a radiant
Orange Blossom
diamond which
illuminates the beauty
of " Wildfire . " A very
special creation by

~
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Country performer displays
conservative style on a Iburn

Merle Haggard
.
"Black Catholics ln America" is the topic for tonight's lecture It's All In The Movies
by Brother Joseph M. Davis, who will speak at 7:30 p.m . Capt~l-ST-11483
. in the Benedicta Af'ts Cent~r. College of St. Benedict.
By Terry Katzman
A lecture entitled "The Meaning-of 'Ecumenical' today," will
"It's All In The Movies" is
be presented at 8:15 tonight in Brown Hall 232 . Dr. Robert
Merle Haggard's
thirtyBilheimer will be the s pea~er.
second album for Capitol
"Order and Disorder In Visual Form" will be the theme of Records. That accomplish•
Rudolf Arnheim's lecture tonorrow at 8 p·. m. in the ment is a feat in· itself. Merle
Mathematics and Science Center Auditorium.
offers his usual conservative
style on the albuin. Eleven
country numbers carefully
chosen by Haggard.
Music:
The breadth and depth of
Shadric Smith will give a free concert and songwriting Haggard's musical
com•
workshop tonight from 8-11 p.m. in the Coffeehouse petency is a good deal more
prominent and well-defined on
Apocalypse .
this effort than some of his
The SCS concert choir will p,e rform at 8 p.m. tonight at St. other a lbums. Last year 's
John's University Auditorium. The concert is_one of s ix being disasterous "Keep Movin'
performed by the choir in its spring tour under the direction of On" was simply a rehash of
Stephen Fuller.
ideas expressed before in
countless ways, countless
Folk guilarlst and jazz pianist James Lee Stanley will give a times. ''Movies'' brings .back
into perspective the kind of
free concen at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Atwood Ballroom.
singer and write r Haggard
actually is.
Contained in the album, are
Theatre:
the familiar Haggard mushAuditions will be held for three student-directed one-act plays ridden love songs. Haggard
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 219 of the Performing Arts Center. does the. best he can to tell it
Roles are available for men and women in "The Indian Wants like he sees it. In "It's All In
the Bronx," "Aria da Capo" and "A Phoenix Too Frequent.·· The Movies" life is typecast
as ' 'just a bad picture show.''
On "Living' With The Shades
Film,
Pulled Down'' life is where
"nobody knows what all goes
,
"Cops" and "The Haunted Bouse" w~be shown at 7:30 on".
p .m. tomorrow in the Atwood theatre. There is no admission
To augment many of the
charge.
numbers Haggard has used
clarinet, horns and even fuzz
"The General" will be shown free of charge Friday in the electric guitar. It was not so
many years ago that horns of
Atwood theatre at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m .
any kind were not aUowed in a
country act. In this respect

.

_!

_Rec
__o_rd_re_vle_w_

Haggard must be considered
an innovator. Haggard has
cultivated a talent that few
others share;"'he "moves on."
Many country musicans slip
into a stagnant rut; Haggard ~~%b~~~nio:~~t!f ~:~~::;
at leasts experiments with the is the almost embarassingly
medium to some degree.
perfect voice of Haggard.
"Hag's Dixie Blues #2,"
Haggard is one of the few
was written by Haggard but country-ites that has removed
smacks of Jimmie Rodgers the "twang" from country
influence. It is probably one of music. Haggard's voice is
the tight er tunes on the strong and powerful. It always
album. Haggard's Strangers seems to capture .the emo•
play a key role on this one. tional setting of the song he's
The Strangers are probably singing. Haggard is also one
one of the best back-up units of the pioneers,.who has made
in the country business country music fash ionable and
anywhere. Haggard 's dom• more acceptable. He i's the
ineering personality keeps the prime living example of where
Strangers somewhat stifled country has been a nd where
musically, but nonetheless, it's going.
the two forces fit together to
Thirty-two albums is a long
form the familiar Haggard time to be around in
sound.
anybody's book. "It's All In
The really "Up" numbers The Movies" is a sum
are the most dynamic to bQOt. culmination of the best and
The New Orleans flavored the worst of Haggard. He's
"Stingeree" and Dolly Par- come a long way to finally
ton'.s. :; The. Seeker" are shed the ignorant "Okje"
add1t1onal evidence of Hag• image. With the release of
.gard's soul searching ven- "Movies," Haggard has
tures . Stranger in residence shown the public that even a
Roy Nichols provides ·some millionaire country singer can
excellent guitar on ' ' Nothing' s capture the thoughts and
Worse than Losing You." feelings of a poor, train-hopEldon Shamblin, Bob Will's ping hobo or the tragedy and
former steel player, joins joy th'a t happens between a
Haggard on many of the man and woman .
numbers. Shamblin and Hag"It's All In The Movies" is
gard work well together an incredibly infectious talent,
despite the age barrier Merle Haggard.
separating them.
Of course, as on most every

Horror movie provides little suspense
ByCbrlaFlhen

"Not since 'Rosemary's
Baby' ... pray for 'The Devil
Within Her'-before it preys
on you." That is the
advertisement for "The Devil
Within Her."
The movie is more of a poor
imitation of "Rosemary's
Baby" and "The Exorcist"
than competition.
An open,
screaming
mouth is the initial shot in the
film. No, it is not someone
being murdered. It is a woman
in labor. The woman is Lucy
Carlesi (played by Joan
Collins).
She is a former stripper who
is now married to a succe,ssful
businessman, Gino Carlesi
(played by Ralph Bates). Both
Collins and Bates do a decent
job of acting. Unfortunately,
the parts do not offer much.
Two predominant charac•
ters are Mrs. Hyde, the
Page8

FIim review
housekeeper, and Sister
Albana, Gino's sister. The
only downfall in the nun's
character is her Italian accent,
which sounds Russian.
When Lucy's baby is born,
it scratches her when she tries
to hold it. It bites Lucy's
friend, has a fit when he is
taken to be baptized and is
finally brought back to the
hospital for observation:
Watching the film up to this
point is an utter bore. The
doctors find no physical
explanation for the boy's
violence and the fact that he is
growing very large for his age .
These developments in the
plot provide little optimism for
the viewer.
Now it is time for the
audience to get a1 preview into
the real story as L11cy tells her
best friend her suspicions.

?
When she was a stripper Lucy
worked with a midget named
Hercules. Because Lucy did
not respond to ' his advances,
Hercules cursed her saying,
"You will have a baby, a
monster, as big as I am small
and possessed by the devil
himself.''
"The Devil Within Her"
continues to prey on its
audience's tolerance by not
exhibiting any real horror or
causing any real susp~nse.
Thrown into the film are a
few scenes of auditions for
strippers and a bedroom scene
inVolving Lucy and Gino-.
These no doubt were added to
keep the attention of at least a
portion of the audience .
After the bedroom seen~ .
the biggest shock arrives. The
plot actually becomes interesting. This horror film
. actually becomts scary. There
is finally -8 little suspense.
At this point, fhe audience

country album, there are the
proverbial bombs. Tunes
qualifying for this category
include the shoddy "Let's
Stop Pretending" a nd the
tritely juvenile "This Is The
Song We Sing." About the

finally may have developed a
feeling for the characters. '
That sweet innocent-looptlg
baby boy is capable of
instil1ing fear. Lucy's character evokes audience identifi· cation and the audience can
share in her desperation as
she attempts escaping the evil
within her child.
One experiences a sense of
tension as Sister Albana tries
. to exorcise the devil from the
baby. When the exorcism has
been completed, it is not
difficult to love the baby since
he is so adorable.
If a person can tolerate
excess city scenery, useless
dialogue and a trite plot in
order to experience suspense,
and possibly some horror,
then this film could be worth
some time. Since "Rosemary' s Baby" can now be
viewed on television, perhaps
it is~n•t worth the money.

Aki.ii
with leukemia

candie
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<
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nfection that
means ;{ day in bed for a
normal Ichild is a threat
to the life of a child with
leukemia . Once, leuke•
mia victims Jived only a
few months . Now, in
some cases. we, can prolong lives a few years.
But leukemia is sliil a
major ca use of disease
and death in ch ildre n
between !he ages of 3
and 14.
We want 10 save every
leukemia victim. We
can:t ,without a healthy
Contribution from you.
We v.\3nt to wipe out
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Show date set

Synchronettes to perform Wizard of Oz
By Jeanine Ryan

Synchronized sw imming,
like dance, involves choreographing moves to music.
"It is a different medium
than just standing on the
ground. People should try this
and see how hard it is," said

Ruth Nearing, SCS Synchronettes director.
The synchronized swimming club, which began in the

19S0s, organizes each September and begins working on
individual stunts and skill

improvement. There are no
prerequisites for membership

othe·r than an ability to swim
and a willingness to work,
according to Synchronettes
president Gail Bergmann.
After the basics are
reviewed, the club decides on
a show to perform. Usually,
the Synchronettes give two
public performances a year.
"We didn't make it this
year. It' s pretty hard to get
two shows done in a year. It· s
a lot of work ," Bergmann
said.
The 19-member club is
involved in choos ing the
show's theme.
"We brainstorm and come
up with an idea. We try to pick
something that hasn't been
done for awhile,'' said
show chairman Katy Waters.
··A lot of shows t his year
will be on the Bicentennial, "
Nearing said. "We hear so
much about that, we decided
not to do one in that area.'·
The Synchronettes have
been working on routines for
their spring show, "The
Wizard of Oz, "
si nce
December.
The Synchrot'lettes will

perform The Wizard •of Oz for
children from the Campus Lab
School and the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church special
education class tomorrow.
Public performances are
scheduled for Thursday and
Friday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at
3 p.m . in the Halenbeck Pool.
Tickets are available at the
door, 75 cents with I.D. for
SCS students , Sl for adults ,
and SO cents for children 12
years of age and younger.
Practice sessions, which
usually last two hours. in volve
individual warm-ups and
group rehearsals. The stunts
must be done by each
swimmer in perfect synchronization with the music
and the other swimmers.
Several g roups may be
working in the pool s imul •
taneously.
There are nine numbers in
the show. Beca use costumes
mu st be changed quickly
betwee n numbers, there are
no routin es involving club
members. Th ere are fi ve large
and four small groups.
Nearing and show assistant

SCS sorority sponsors
_Sadie Hawkins April 14

Free concert
Folk tlngtr and Jau pianist James Lee Stanley will give a free concert
Thursday at 8 p.m . In the Atwood Ballroom . Stanley hH appeared with
B. B. King and Linda Ronstadt. The conctirt I• sponsored by the Atwood

Board of Govarnor, .

'

The Jolly Jays will play for a
Sadie Hawkins dance Wed•
nesday, April 14 from 8-12
p.m. The dance, sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
will be held in Garvey
Commons, according to dance
chairman Kathy Kotula.
Daisy May and Little Abner
will be chosen from candidates
sponsored by sororities, fraternities, dorm and campus

clubs.
In order to raise money for
the sorority's service project,
a penny-per-vote balloting
system will be set up. The
project, the Robbie Page
memorial, provides funds for
play therapy at two hospitals.
Included in the evenings
activities will be costume
judging. Prizes will be
awarded.

Janet Kelly participate in an
advisory capacity.
"They do it all ," Nearing
said. "Kids volunteer to write
the routines. There's more
variety beca use differe nt
people write each routine.
They do their own costumes,
scripts and music selection. I
only give help if it' s needed.''
The on e- hour pro g ram
includes routines revolving
around the Munchkins. Erner•
aid City and the poppy fi eld .
There will be a special d iving
performance by three mem •
hers of th e sw im team during
the fl ying monkeys routine.
The final e will be a floating
routine to "Somewhere Over
the Rainbow.''
"Not every number is on a
serious vein , there is some
c'omedy. Some th ings lend
themselves very well to
routin es." Nearing said.
Characters, such as the trio
consistin g of th e Tin Man . the
Cowardly Li on and ~th e
Scarecrow. are an im portant
feature of a show. according to
Nearing.

Coaches
wanted.
No matter what you do for a
living, ,·ou undo" lot of
good for somehuch li ving in
yo ur communily.
And do yourself a 101 of good
at 1he same time.
To see how much, wrire:
Voluntee r, W as hing1on,
D.C. ZOOll.
Your help is ve r y much
wamed.

•
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Sports

SCS women tennis player anxious
for season to begin after winter layoff
By Danlel Cote

SCS's number one women's
tennis player did not have
much interest in developing
her game this winter.
''I didn't play as much as I
norm a ll y do during the
winter," Sue Fischer said. "I
iost the itch for a while."
Homework replaced the two
games a week she usually
played during the winter
months, Fischer said.
' 'I just got tired of playing. I
taught lessons this summer at
the (St. Cloud) Country Club,
as well as giving some private
lessons. We had tennis this
fall (under the split tennis
schedule). I just needed a
break for a while.''
Fischer's break renewed
her interest in tennis.
"I'm anxious to play
again," s he said. "Not
playing during the winter
helped stimulate my desire to
play.
"Of course after you lay off

for a bit, you lose the
consistency in your strokes.
You have to work twice as
hard to get back to ,the level ·
you were at before you quit."
The• junior captain .played
tennis every day over quart~r
break to regain her form from
last fall, when she was the
number one women's single
player for SCS.
"She has been number one
here since she transferred
from the College of St.
Benedict's three years ago,"
Tennis Coach Dee Whitlock
said. "Her strokes are
absolutely flawless.
"She is always eager for
suggestions and she isn't
temperamental when she
receives them. She doesn't
assume anything about her
game. Sue works hard on
every phase of it."
However, Fischer does
have one problem which
prevents her from being a
better player.
"Patience is not her strong

point," Whitlock said. "Last
year she got too anxious to put
the game away and made
some silly errors."
;,I don't like to stand back
and hit forever," Fisher said.
''Two good players can stand
back on the baseline and keep
volleying a long time before
someone wins the point.
''I can do it but I like to rush
the net and go for the
winnning shot."
This year Whitlock has
observed that Fischer has
learned to wait longer before
charging the net .
"Her concentration has
grown this year,'' Whitlock
said. ''This year she won't
lose to lesser players."
"I learned from last year if
you want to play a service and
volley game that you have to
be patient," Fischer said.
"Although I've haven't played
any competition t'his spring, I
think I've learned my lesson."

;,,,ul.,bySw.illl~, ... 11i,;,-

Su• FIKf'I., COIIC9ntratn ·on perfecting her backhand In preparation for
th• ~Inning of the womn'1 tennis INIOn April &.

SCS baseball te~m to _head South for practice
last year. They also placed
fifth in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division
ll in 197S.
"They wilJ have played nine
games before us," Coach ·
Stanek said. "They have also
been playing outside for a
month."
·
On Wednesday the Huskies
will play the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln (a team that
has played 1S games already),
and on Thursday, the
University of Nebraska, Omaha.
·
Th.e Huskies are scheduled
to play two-seven . inning
games against each of the
schools.
Stanek does not anticipate
the team returning from the
non-conference tour with a
winning record, but that is not
its purpose , Stanek said.
"We are going to go into it
with the idea that we must get
out act together, to get some
experience," he said. "H we
play a good ball game right off
the bat we could win a couple
against these teams. It is all in
your men~al outlook.''
Every year Stanek said he
has to assess the team' s style
of play deperiding on what
players he has.
In the past few years. the
Huskies have had quicker
teams with an emphais on
running and stealing bases,
Stanek said. But this year its
different.
"We ha ve a bunting
· .~ ·
, offense, a big inning ...type,"
Jerry Stratlng exhibits the ~wing th ■ t m ■y bring In nffded
the St
k 'd "We don't have
=~~~~ 1::h':r":Cv:~~1~uth to pl■y the Unlveralty of Nebratka, Omaha th:ns;e:; 1w·e have had in the

By Kick Nelson
practice, the Huskies will be a
definite underdog when they
The ~CS baseball team face three tough Midwest
travels south in search of Regional universities on their
warmer weather and drier home diamonds, according to
ground when- they make their Coach Jim Stanek. (
Northwest Missottrt the
an.nual trip through Nebraska
Huskies first opponent, was
and Missouri this week.
With no previous outdoor the Midwest Region champion

run•••
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past.
"We're emphasizing making contact, looking for the
percentage hitter."
Stanek wil1 take 24 players
with him on the trip.
The percentage hitters will
head the Huskie· lineup
starting with Craig Wessman,
Huskie tri-captain and leading
hitter f~r the Huskies last year
with a .370 average .
Batting behind Wessman
will be rightfie1der Larry
Schlagel. Following Schlagel
will be leftfielder Rick Grewe
and designated hitter Steve
Na'Jfp, batting in the cleanup
spot.
The first four positions in
the batting lineup are set,
Sta{lek said, but "from then
on we'll have to see."
"Whatever speed we have is
in those people."
Other people in the field for
the Huskies will be Jerry

Strating at firstbase, Jerry
Hoelscher at secondbase,
Stever Erickson at thirdbase,
and G~ Frericks in centerlield.
The other .two team
tri-captains, Tom Regouski
and Kevin Hanzlik, will be the
pitcher a'nd the catcher,
respectively, in the first game
against Missouri. In the
second game Jay Ness wil1
pitch and Steve Knapp will
handle the catching chores.
Against the University of
Nebraska, Mite Bialka and
Dave Mingo will share the
pitching duties and Hanzlik
will catch.,
The baseball players will
get one ~y of rest after the
trip before playing Augsburg
College on Saturday.
The team's first conference
game will be April 9 against
Southwest State Univerj'ty.
I

Professor of physical education
to speak about sports medicine
An expert · in sports
medicine and adult exercise
will speak Wednesday at SCS
on the * medical aspects of
sports.
Allan Ryan, professor of
physical_ education and rehabilitatioft medicine at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison, will speak at 10 a.'m. in
the campus lab sch ool
auditorium. He .is expected to
answer questions regarding
the effects of warm weather
types of exercise on the body.

Ryan will also speak at a 12
noon luncheon in the Atwood
ballroom on '' Adult Physical
Fitness." PefS,OnS may attend
the noon presentation without
purchasing luncheon tickets.
Reservations m,y be-made by
calling J9hn KeUy at Halenbeck Hall .
Ryan is also the team..:::i
physician for the Wiscobsin
te8ms and is editor of •'The
Physician· and Sports Medicine" journal.
Chronicle

Men's track team

w·ins ~triangular indoor meet
By Randy Christianson

the meet. John Kimbrough,
running the 220-yard dash in
22.6 seconds, broke the SCS
record and the St. John's
fieldhouse record in that
event.
He also tied the SCS record
in the 60 yard high hurdles ,
running them in 7.5 seconds.
The other two records were
scored by Paul Nelsen and
Tom Decker. Nelsen broke a
record by running the
3000-meter steeplechase in
9:16.5. Decker tied the SCS
220-yard intermediate hurdle
record of 27 .8 seconds, but
failed to place in the event.
SCS won the first six
running events. · Nelsen won
the first race, the steeple100-yard dash at the NCAA
chase, followed by Steve
championship meet, finishing
Johnson in the mile, Scott
behind Ivory Crock.et, one of Lapha.;, in the 440-yard dash,
the top sprinters in the world.
Kimbrough in t~e 60-yard
Kimbrough and Sands split
dash and again in the 60-yard
the two races in which they high hurdles, and then Steve
met.
Reed in the 880-yard run .
Other first places for SCS
came from Kimbrough in the
220-yard dash , Steve Nyhammer in the · shot put, Brad
lsbern er in the high jump and
Mark Duval in the tripl e jump.
The Huskies had set three
goals for themselves to reach
during the indoor season.
They we r e to become
stronger, to get a good base
and to become competitive.
AU three goals were reached,
according to Coach Bob
Waxlax.
"I think we achieved them.
every time we stepped on a
track," he said.
SCS also had good depth
during the indoor season ,
having one or two men in
every ·e vent capable of placing
high , according to Waxlax.
St. John' s was the last meet
for the Huskies in the indoor
season .
The SCS track team won the
triangular meet at St. John's
University's fieldhouse Wednesday , handing the Johnnies
their first loss of the indoor
season .
SCS, obtaining 10 first places
to St. John' s five, beat them
by four points. 78'/2-741/J.
Golden Va:lley Lutheran Community College fini shed with
17% points, picking up only
one first place.
Two SCS school records
were broken and two tied at

Sprinter breaks ten SCS indoor records
By Randy Cluistlamon
John Kimbrough holds 10
individual SCS indoor records
and is part of three record
holding relay teams.
The records are for the
SO-yard · dash , 60-yard dash ,
176-yard dash, 220-yard dash ,
300-yard dash, SO-yard high
hurdles, 60-yard low hurdles,
60-yard high h1.:1rdles, 70-yard
low hurdles, 70-yard high
hurdles, (4 x 146 yard( relay,
880-yard relay , and (6 -x 176
yard) relay.
Kimbrough br~ke seven
records, including all of the
hurdling records, this year
and tied another.
In this, his senior year of
track, Kimbrough had his best
chance for a record-breaking
indoor season.

Coach BOb Waxlax and
former Huskie Ed Nettestad,
whose records in the hurdles
Kimbrough broke this year,
first introduced him to the
hurdles two years ago.
Last year Kimbrough pulled
a hamsti:ing, forcing him to sit
Out the indoor season.
Kimbrough should continue
with a good season outdoors,
although .he probably · won't
set as many re.c ords, according to Waxlax. Kimbrough
will specialize in the 100-yard
dash and 220-yard dash .
Kimbrough h as broke n
record s with out exerting
himself at Ute fini sh line ,
according to Waxlax.
"W he n there's nobody to
push you and you're already
running a record time, there 's
no re~son to push yourself, ''

Waxlax said.
Kimbrough can be an ever
faster sprinter when he is
pushed, like the two times he
raced Oyve Sands, Waxlax
said .
Sands toot third place in the

-H~L:!i
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John Kimbrough takes a well-earned rest to talk with • fellow Huskle
between record-breaking efforts. Kimbrough holds 13 SCS record s
after a very 1uccu1ful lndo&r HHOn.
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SLEEPING .BAG AND
COLEMAN COOLER DRAWINGS 1
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the schooner IS lost
back in thc Jim past of Scan·
Jinavian t,:bSscraflsman ship
Umil HNS. it remained nanwless. when Australian sailm:-;1dopted it as the rct,:ulation
hee r quantity for you ng sc;ime n
(A 1/4 pint mug was too much ;
a l/2pintt,:lasstoo litrle. lS11the
wasp-w:ust. lxittom•hea\"y ta\"•
glass was christened. with 1he
name of a ship midway between
a.cutter and a fri~ate .
The schooner hnsn"t ch:rnt,:ed
n lot. And neither has Olympia
Beer. It's still m.ide with pi-cmium
ingredient s and a heritage of
brewing experience that ne\er
chan~es. A great beer duesn t
chan1,:e . Olympia never \~ii] ·
)

I
I

-----------------------------Tuesday,
~, 1. ' .,

e;Hning pillar 1.1f con·

@!1~rP~.
&:":rdtll.-sn't1,..-ct;myhcttl·r.

In the final s of th e men's
intramural basketball tournament As Is beat Rose 48-37 for
th e championship honors.
The State St uds beat the
B.S. Ballers 53-34 for third
place.
Of the 57 teams in th e
intramural basketba ll tournament, the top 16 were selected
to pl ay in the s in g le
elimin ation tourname nt.

Nlaht Owlo

...._,;.....,

are dlll00verlng/4he greatest cure
for the munehles 11 • Beef Burrito

with hot u.uce ...tnd only 80

cent, ... at . Taco John's,, located
behind

the

Paramont

theatre

dgwnJgwn.
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Campus action group offers
pop-ulation insight material
Information on population,
sex education, family plan•.
ning, teenage sexuality and
the status of women is now
available from the Campus
Action Program (CAP) of the
Population Institute in Washington, D.C.
Some 'grants to cover project

expenses and activity sugges-

Analysis
Continued from page 1
not an agency with which the
administration can deal.
A new student government
structure will exist at SCS next

year, a direct result of the
implications of the faculty
contract.
Graham said it ' 'may be
well into the 1976. 77 academic
year '' before _the new
government functions because
the SCS constitution is
indirectly a part of the
administrative laws of the
state. Changing laws at that
level is a _ long complex
process.
"Jt _may be just a stu4_ent
government
constitution,''
Graham said about the new
government structure. But
there will have to be the same
policy for setting up discus•
sions between students and
administrators. ''
He added that he didn't
know if these student groups
would involve faculty or
"other" groups because of

planning assistance, range of issues including: the
interrelationships between
able, according to Jennifer -population, food and the
Williams of the Institute .
environment;
development:
CAP includ es projects pronatalism; sex education
aimed at population aware- and couseling services; con•
ness and policy change on sumption of resources; life
campus and community lev- styles; and the status of
els.
women and fertility.
CAP deals with a broad The program encourages
students to develop both
possible conflicts in their project topics and strategies
contracts.
beyond this list, Williams
Voelker anticipates· the new said.
student government structure
Special consideration will be
to be similar to what it was given to fu nding requests
beforf! the faculty contract. · from students who are doing
''I expect there will be some action projects for college
sort of faculty input in groups credit, for example, through
such as the Student Activities independent study courses,
Committee," Voelker said, since such students will have
"but only if the students more time to devote to their
request it, and the FAEC projects.
approves it."
·
Students planning to do
Speaking before the Student action projects for college
Component Assembly -Thurs• CI"edit should develop project
day, Graham assured that outlines and arrange for
body that students "will have credit. Students requesting
just as much participation if funding from the Population
not more" in issues concern- Institute should write for a
ing them than the present funding application.
structure.
Interested faculty members
Meanwhile, in ·the midst of can participate in CAP as
this silent revolution, Graham faculty liaisons. They help
has arranged for the SCA to publicize the program, give
meet with him directly until 8 campus-specific strategy as•
government structure is or• sistance, and · guide students
ganized.
in obtaining credit for action
This direct line of com- projects.
munication in curriculum and
program development is
where students will benefit
most from implications of the
faculty contract, he said.
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SCS building access difficult for handicapped
By Richard Mandlca
Persons without physical
disabilities have difficulty in
realizing problems handi•
capped people face, according
to Eugene Perkins, SCS
Vocational Rehabilitation di•
rector.
Those problems, he said,
are often caused by poor
planning in consttuctiOn of
buildings or facilities in them. •
Light switches .and elevator

buttons, placed too high, or
doors that are not wide
enough are often obstacles for
persons in wheelchairs.
Building code changes and
the current human rights
movement have helped to
alleviate many problems of the

handicapped, Perkins said.
' 'But we still have a long ways

to go,' ' Perkins said.
Tim Skaja, Industrial Arts
sophomore, co■fined to a
wheelchair because of a

motorcycle accident, said he

inspected many colleges for
their handicap facilities before
IJSfXi
choosing SCS.
"I think that SCS is one of
the best schools in the state as Hei'
far as the accesibility of
buildings," Skaja said. "But
there are a lot of things that
coll.Id be improved."
Marvin Tho~pson, English
department instructor dis•
abled by polio.since childhood.
agrees that most·SCS facilities not been solved . Most newly
are accesible for the handi- constructed buildings have
cai,ped. However, hC said facilities for the handicapped,
some ramps leading to but some older buildings are
buildings are too steep for him troublesome for people in
to, negotiate alone and some wheelchairs.
places he can't get into at all.
"When we do minor repair
"I used to enjoy atending work around campus, such as
the movies when they were fixing sidewalks, we always
shown in the smaller rooms at try to keep the handicapped in
Atwood," Thompson said, mind," Braun said.
''but I can't get into the
Following this policy, the
Atwood theater. I really miss steps in the sidewalk between
seeing those movies.''
the Administration building
Thomas Braun, Auxiliary · and Headley Hall were
Services Director admits there removed and replaced with a
are many probleqis that have ramp. There are plans to make

to enjoy attending t!Je movies when they
shown in t!Je smaller rooms at Atv.fxxi,
but I can1 get into the AfiMxxi theatre.
I really miss seeing those movies.·
i

similar impro11ements on the
steps in front of Brown Hall .
Sometimes the renovations
are more major in scope.
Braun is currently trying to
secure funds for elevator
replacement in Stewart Hall
because they are not accessable for the handicapped. The
project is expected to cost
$24,000.
A similar project in Case
Hall made special washroom
facilities for the handicapped.
Although some people
believe all dorms should be
accessible for the handicap-

Author and Social Historian

ped, Braun said this wasn't
possible right now.
"We have to temper our
judgement in these cases,' '
Braun said. "There·is only so
much money that is available."
Perkins said there has
recently been a new awareness of the problems of the
handicapped. He believes that
this is part of the general
awareness of the problems of
various minority groups that
have come about in this
country in the past decade.
Perkins helped conduct a
study examining architectural
barriers at SCS. This study
was updated in 1973 and is
currently being updated.
Braun said the study is
a useful guide for improvements needed on campus.
He said that handicapped
people also call him and tell
him of special problems they
perceive such as too steep
entrance ramps or snow that
needs to be removed iQ.. certain
areas.
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Notices
Notices are publlshed free ol
' charge for any SCS students
group. Deadlines for notices are
Tuesday noon for Friday Issues
and Thursday noon for Tuesday
Issues. Notices 1hould be placed

In person or by mall.

ABOG

Major Special Events meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. In the
MEC office, Atwood.

SCA
The Student Component A l •
1ambly
(SCA) . m88ts 8very
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the
Civic-Penney room, Atwood .

Meetings

The Literary Committee meets
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. In

222 Atwood.
The Journeytolk meet every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the outings

center, Atwood.

Do you have any quNllons about
drin king or the p,oblems that may
go along with it ? Maybe we can
answer your questions. · On•
campus AA meets Monday at 4
p.m. in the Rud Room, Atwood.

south 7 p.m. to midnight,
Saturday , all gyms 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday , all gyms 1 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Open pool hours are
Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; Monday-Thursday 7
p.m. to9 p.m. and Sunday l p.m.
to 9 p.m.

p.m. In 222 Atwood.
Th e CoffMhouae Committee
meets every Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in 222 Atwood.

The FIims Commlllee meets
ever)'. Wednesday at 3:30 p .m. in
222 Atwood.

The Media Relatloni Committee meets every Monday at 3 p.m.
in 222 Atwood .

The Concerts Company meets
every Monday at 4 p.m. in room

The Travel Information Center
wlll hold a meeting for st udents
traveli ng abroad Aprll 5 at 6 p.m.
In the Mississippi Room , Atwood.
l nformatlOn on Charter fli ght s,
1.0. cards, youth hostels and
travellng hints will be given.

222 Atwood.
The G ■ mff end RacrHtlon
Committee meets every Monday
at 4 p.m . in the Outings Center in
Atwood.
The Special Evant, CommlttN
meets wvery Tuesday at 3 p.m. In
222 Atwood.
The Symposiums and Forums
CommlttN meets every Tuesday
at 4 p.m . In the Watab Room,
Atwood .
There will be a Lectur.. and
Symposiums meeting at 4 p.m .
every Monday In the Aud Room ,
Atwood.

KVSC
This Thur'lday at 7 p.m. Dan
Knudaon, a former Denmark
exchange atudent, talks about his
experiences abroad supplement•
ed by tapes from Deb Rinke!
presently In Denmark:- Following
the Denmark Tapes at e · p.m.,
Scott Elton will talk with Kim
Persons, dii:ector of the St. Cloud
transcendental meditation center
on the Interview show.

Lectures
Wallace Norlander will speak
to the Economica Club on career
opportunities In Banking and
Industrial Relations on March 30
aL1 p.m . In Centennial Mall 100.
Ml.,-.tka from the University of
Nebraska wlll speak on "New
Pdorltles
for
Undergraduate
Educatkm In Math and Science"
at 3 p.m. on Thursday , Aprll 1 In
MS 119, and at 8 p.m. on
Thursday he wlll speak on
'"Arithmetic Problems In the
Theory of Numbers" in MS 125.
He wlll also be available to speak
to atudenta and faculty from 8 to
lOa.m . Friday, Aprll 2 In MS 170.

MEC
Performing Artl1tI meets every
Monday at 3 p.m In _the Sauk
Room , Atwood .

The SCS Photographers Club
Will have a field trip to Floyd' s
Studio on April 1. Meet In the
north side of Headley Hall. .

Miscellaneous
The Academic Computer Ser•
hours are as follows:
Monday-Thur sday 7:30 a. m . to
midnight, Friday 7:30 a. m . to 9
p.m ., Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sunday .noon to m idnight.

vke

AppUcatlon1 for student coun•
selora for the 1978--77 orientation
programs are still avallable In
222G Atwood. They must be
turned In before Aprll 15 or call
255-2205.
Thurtday will be the last d(
for spring quarter book exchanJ
appeals. People who have loat
book claims or money appeals
should flle their complaints
Thursday In 222A, Atwood 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The Tri-county Humane Society
has the following pets for
lldopllon : Spaniel Cross puppies
M & f, Black Lab puppies M & F,
Shepherd cross puppies M & F,
Collie puppy F, Malamute cross
puppy, Beagle adult M, Terrier
adult M, African Barklen F,
Shepherd-Collle cross Spayed F,
Golden Lab M , Shepherd cross F,
Golden Lab M , Shepherd cross ·F,
black and white cats 2M. Anyone
wishing to adopt a pet may drop
In at 127 Lincoln Ave. NE, or call
252-0896 . Shelter hou rs are from
2 p.m . to 7 p.m. weekdays and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . Saturdays.

Recreation

ABOG GamN and Recreation
Is sponsorin g a pinball wizard
tournament from now to April 1 in
the Atwood Games Area. $20 li~t
place prize plus a plnball wizard
! •sh irt to the top six players.

Informal dlscu11lon1 about the
Baha'i Faith are held every
Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m . In
the Rud Room , Atwood.

WRA softball algn up on or
to 7 p.m. In H A H 204 from 5 to 7
p.m. League meets April 9 or
April 21, 28, May 5 or 12.

Men'• lntramUral softball, fast

The St. Cloud Rugby club holds

Start every day wi th prayer
with the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship,
Monday through
Friday at 7:30 a·.m. In th e Jerde
Room, Atwood .

SimonsQn Cashway Company , a St. Cloud Corporation, has been serving the St. Cloud '
area for over a half of a century in lumber and building s upplies. Its customer list
includes many names thirty to forty miles from St. Cloud. -They type of merchandize
handled has, of course, changed over its fifty-two year history. In addition to a large
choice of lumber today customers find .a wide variety of products used by individuals,
homeowners, farmers and contractors in the building and operation of or repairing a
structure. A buyer can run the whole gamut of his needs including lighting fixtures,
hardware, paint, roofing, windows, sheetrock, plywood, tools, insulation, wood doors
redwood fence, paneling, aluminim windows and doors and everything else ·"from
foundation to the ·roof''.
Eight years ago a n~w building was completed at its present address 535 NE 1st
Street. A dozen or so capable people, knowledgeable about the stock inventory, handle
the trade. There is no parking problem at Simonsons.
The Sim9nson Cashway Company is a local St. Cloud family corporation. The officer
personnel consists of Frank Hobbs, General Manager and Vice President , Richard
Hobbs, Secretary and Mrs. Frank Hobbs, President.
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except April 4.
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ST. CLOUD. MN 56301

SHOP

Hal.,-.beck has open recreation

~~ .'~f~~~w~~ ~~~d:;~ ~P~~ 84~

251.a.lO

ST. CLOUD, M IN N.

ST. CLOUD DODGE, INC.

·~
T~-r::r:'
"
:::c~"
~
15150 • 215TB AVE. NORTH
ST. CLOUD, HINN.

~

244=1
Lumber • Building Mater~•I•

~68 01

PARKWAY MOTORS
B!GBWAY S2 & 23
WAITE PARK, MINNESOTA S6387

Hardware• ~•Int

536 First StrMt N.E.

Plig&'14

Religion

KNOW YOUR ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY

The Council for Exceptional
Chlldren meets every Tuesday at
5 p.m . In th e open area of the
Education Bultdlng.
There will be a meeting for the
1976•77 Special Education Interns
on April 6 In Rooms A235·A236 In
the Education Building.

spring practice every Tuesday
and Thursday at 4 p.m. at the
South field.

Try-c1ut1 and practice lor the
Soccer Cl ub's spring season will
be held In Halenbeck Hall,
W•balcony, M-Th at 4 p.m. Bring
tennis shoes,
co-educational,
everyone Is welcome.

The Creative Arts Committee
meets every . Wednesday at 3:30

and slow pitch, vo lleyball , and
badmltton rosters are to be Into
the IM olflce soon.

(612} 251•5762

BUSINESS PHONE

DON FIERE€K

252-9121

Own!r and Manager _
Ch'-rOnfcle

I

,,

Classlfieds
Chronicle cla11llled ad·

Theatres at the Atwood main desk

vert11lng must be paid In
advanc.. Ads may be placed over
the telephone, but-will not be run
untll paym~t Is received. The

All

ticket booth. Sold from 10 a.m . to
11 p.m. for $1.75.
BUY AND UH lor up to 8 month,.

Discount tickets tor the Hays and
ratn tor cluelfled advertising 11 Paramount Thbtres available at
25 centt per five word llne 1>9r - Atwood main de,k ticket booth.
lnHrtlon paid In advance. BEFORE YOU ride the QrayDeadllnH for cla111119d adv.qla- hound, check Into the Commuter
lng are Tuesday noon for Frtday Bu& Service at the Atwood main
lasu• and Thursday noon for de8k ticket booth. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
STOP AT Awood rqaln dnk and
Tuesday luun.
check out wide assortment of
magazines.
"PLANTS NEED hom.. too."
Buy some at Atwood main desk .
ATWOOD
RENTAL
Center Various kinds available Including
spring quarter hours are: Monday hanging pots.

Attention

~~r:d~Y ~~ r:~~~s~~o;~:'Ja;
12-4 p.m. Reservation s made with ' - - - - - - - - - - damage deposit. Let us outfit you INTERESTED IN no-frills low
with spring skiing and camping cost Jet travel to Europe, Africa,
the Middle East , the Far East?
equipment.
FOR ALL your Mary Kay Educatlonal flights has been
helping people travel on a budget
cosmetic needs - call 253-1178.
BEFORE YOU say, "lt'I lo1tl" with maximum flexlblllty and
check at the Atwood main desk minimum he.sale tor six years. For
more
Info
call
toll
free
for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on tickets to BIJ0..223-5569.
the Haya and Paramount GREATEST THANKS to whoever

-----P-8-1$0fl--O--,.ls-

Your friends have lots of suggestions -

·re rht on•

bUI Y"!' ,egnanlwho • P
VOii luaow iit yoar

ll■art

tllat

yoa'r1 di• oaly •• wi.o can
M, • dacislon tllat'1 Nit
fer yn. AINI YH .w■ nt to ...
pion ■ II the oplio111 lo, i:oi,i ..
with • distfeulal p,■p■ rtey.
W,'re ht11 to lttlp you tali
ovtr tllou optioH. Birtllri1llt
1 culNleatial. c■ ri1119 friHd.

BIRTHRIGHr
Free pregnancy testing

returned my class ring. Thanks
again. Mark Olson.
JEWELRY MADE In 1llver or
gold. From your design or mlne.
T . Hafner 253-2026.
POETS, PHOTOGRAPHERS,
cartoonist& and artist searching
for a place In the 11un. A birth
stage magazine Is tocking tor
material to publl11h. Send material
to Unison, 1511-2nd St. N. St.
Cloud. or calt 253-4342.
HAPPY 24th birthday R.R.Your llttle Chickadee.

Housing
LARGE FURNISHED 2 bedroom,
close to campus for 4 or 5, Call
252-4878.
VACANCY FOR 1 girt to Ih1re
319 4th Ave. So. 253-6608.
TIRED OF PAYING RENT- If you
qualify we could put you In a
home of your own, at a low down
payment, for less than you now
pay for rent. Contact: V.J. Miller
251-3898 Metro Gallery Of Homes
S.C. Mn.
YOUNG
ADULT
Apartment
Community. 5 blks. to campus. 2
& 3 BR apts., 3 & 4 BA
townhouses. Apts. available now.
Oak leaf Apts. Call 253-4422.
FEMALE
SHARE
furnl1hed
apartment. Avallable Immediately. Close campus. Laundry.
253-5306.
AIR CONDITWNED fuml1hed
summer housing for women to
share, $65. per se&11lon, $120 for
both, utilities paid. 252-7718 for
Information or see llnda at 912
5t h Ave. So.
MALE STUDENT houIlng openings for summer & 76-77
school year. Shared facllltles.
Clo11e to campus. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So. 252-9226.
GIRLS TO 1hare furnl ■ hed
apartment. Utilities paid. Lovely
~~~to~~~s~51:41a~lleg"- and
• VACANCY FOR 1 girl In 2 bd.
apt. Available March 1 - 393 2nd
Ave. So. - also taking reservations
for summer and fall. 251·3287.
VACANCY FOR one male to
share furnished apartment three

253-4848

blocks from campu11. 253-4839.
Parking Available.

Wanted

SUPER TAK UMAR 200 mm lens
w/case. Screw mount.
Call
253-2497 .
1974 HONDA CR125. Elsonore
motocrosser . Very good condi•
tlon. Be11t offer over $475.
743-2707 .

WANTED FOR Fall 1 female
roommate to live with handicapped person. Free room and board.
Call 252-4432.
BUNKPOLES FOR spring quar•
tar. Call 255-3358.
MODELS NEEDED for a New
Revolutionary Magazine. Here'11
a chance to be part of a creation.

1I

=~~ ~:~~~~~0s~ ~ : :

l:========The following Jobs are available

sf~~~:~:

253-4342.
TYPING PAPERS of 111 klnd1
252-2166.

For Sale
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury 111, 318,
AT, PS, PB 2 dr. HT, $300,
Sharon 25J.9969.
1971
MAVERICK.
Excellent
condition. 251-2055.
1975 TS 400 Suzuki. Le11 than 500
miles. $800.-Fi11her's OX Service
120 North 6th Ave. Ask for
Kenny.
PORSCHE 914, Call alter five
251-1856 .
ATLANTIS 4 Ipeakeri. New,
$300. A11klng $175 or best offer.
Like new. Call Mark 251--8141.
1868 AMX "390" 2-1eat IportI
car w/alr and auto trans.
252-0782.
JANDY 210 cm. X-C Iklls $30.00.
Marco 10--11peed bicycle $35.00.
Both call 255-3288.
THORENS TD160 turntable and
Pioneer SX3000 receiver both for
on ly $350.00 with cartridge.
Contact Kevin at 363-8395 - 2:30
p.m ." - ? or later .
SADDLES , BRIDLES and other
teck. Cheap. Rice, Minn.
393-2427.
BUCKLE LEATHER 1kt boots:
Beconta size 10, Reichle size SN,
Henke size 5, Sim X-C 11ize 35.
$20 paJr or bellt offer. Call
252-5197 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Home CHHtte
recorder . Automotive cassette
deck. Home 8-track recorder.
764~45 Watkln11.

Jobs

through the Student Employment
Service (SES) for summer work.
Camp workers- work at a camp
for glrls In Casco, Maine.
Po11itlon11 avatlable Include canoeing Instructor, salllng instructor and camp craft instructor .
Average 11alary $500 for season
plus board and room .
Crew 1upervlsors- perSons
living near the Olivia, Minn ., area
wanted to 11upervl11e work crew of
youths ages 12-18. Crews will
work lrom 6 or 7 a.m.-2 p.m. all
week . $2.50-$3 per hour . Job
begins June 15 and ends In
August. Several opening11.
Route utes- work from June
through August for copsumer
products di v ision of seed
company. $850 to $900 per month
plus company car.
If you are Interested In any one
of these openings, please stop In
the SES office Inside Career
Planning and Placement, 101
Administrative Services Bulldlng
or call 255-3756.

SAC agenda listed
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) agenda for Thursday In
Atwood's Mississippi Room at 4
p.m.
1. Organizations subcommittee
report
2. Honorarla committee report

FreePies
-WANTED~
for thew le family
THE SCA NEEDS A FEW
GOOD PEOPLE
If you've been hearing a few rumblings lately about University Governance,
then be advised:
,.,.

*That the Student Component Assembly
will play a major 'role in the formation
of a new University Governance sbuctu

*That
the Student Component will have
elections April 21 for 25 at large seats
for academic year 76-77.

·*That these 25 individuals· will represent

Her.-1 o "4'eOI o:t.i1erl tr•ol .. the lo'!'OUI Emberl ,ndi•iduol pi•1
Mony oelicio<n •o•ietie1 10 chooie f,om .
Simply dip tt,., coupon below ond bri"9 it - olon9 "."ith you, lom ily .
W• w~I
eoch penon ,n you, lomily o frH P•• (Or d., ..,t of
you, choice), with eoch dinn•• o, oandwich o,d•••d. Off•• ~
11 o .m. to 9 p .m. doily

'i =••
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MUHY ..• OJfllt INDl

Aprll 5

C:

our re,.touronli . On• ,nd,v,~uol P•• o, d•nerl will be pro•ided for
•och dinner o, \.Ondwich ,iem o•d••Jd l,om _lhe Emben m•nu.
OIi•• <;lOOd l,om 11 o .m. to 9 p .m . doily . Coupon mu,! occompony
you, reque.l 01\d is not u10bl.- wilh ony other coupon o, oll•r.
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:: ~ - 33rd
St. C.and
loud Division
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the interest of 11,000 students in a
year when students will have ,-n
unpresedented oppollunily to increase
student impact on UnitelSilJ decisions.

-FILE NOWPetitions may be picked up anytime after 7:00 a.m. Thursday, April !st ,
in the SCA office, Rm . 222-A Atwood.
for more info CALL 255-3751
or stop in al 222 -A Atwood.

Animal society handles dual functions
operating for two years, but
By Steve L. Anderson
the animal shelter at 127
There ·was Barney Beagle, ·Lincoln Ave . N.E. has been
Amber, Jerry{ Ginger, Pickles open a little more than a
and the collieo, pups all with month.
their own personalities, all
shelter is a non-profit
enterprise supported by public
clamorit).g for attention.
These dogs, along with donations and manned by
three cats and 10 other about 40 volunteers including
canines, make up the current mothers, students and childpopulation of the newly ren, according to v~lunteer
opened Tri-County Humane Kathy Andersen .
Society animal shelter.
The shelter takes in pets or
The society itself has been litters and abandoned or

The

injured dogs and cats and puts animals . "I'm afraid if they're
them up for adoption, not spoiled when they come,
Anderson said.
they're spoiled when they
The shelter also educates leave, " she said.
children and adults in pet
The shelter was f0rrnerly a
population control and animal motorcycle parts shop before
care and also investigates being remodeled by voluncomplaints of animal cruelty, teers , Andersen said. The
she said.
volunteers are planning to
"We've been flooded with change a large vacated room
complaints of cruelty, " said into an education facility used
volunteer Peggy Lodewyk. for films and lectures.
The society has four investi"The present building is
gators, one of which worked being leased, '' Andersen said.
closely on the Menkfeld horse "Ultimately we'd like to have
cruelty case in Aikin County a building out of town where
last year, she said.
the dogs can run more,•· she
Most of the animals brought said.
in are pets that owners, for a
The society is financed by
variety ofreasons, can't keep. private donations and helps its
"People say that they're own cause by selling membet'working now and can't care ships.
for them properly, or they just
'' A membership entitles
D;eed a good home, " Lodewyk you to receive our newsletsaid.
ter, " Lodewyk s8id. "It's just
"We try and keep them and a fun way to dqriate, especially
adopt them out as lo.ng as we for the kids," she said.
can, but if they are sick or
Volunteers are "always
mean we put them to sleep welcome and needed" so the
humanely," she said.
·
shelter can continue to The volunteers make sure function , Andersen said.
that all the larger dogs get
"We desperately .need
outside once a day, Andersen people to come in mornings
said.
and weekends to clean cages
' Sometimes, volunteers be- and J.ake the big dogs for
come attac,hed
to the 'Walks," Lodewyk Said.

1 ·,
)
Photo, by Suaa11 Schumacher

These tVl(O puppies '[above ! and thl1 kitten (left] are some of several
abandoned pets that volunteers at tbe Tri-Humane County arffinal
1helter take In and put up for adoption. A forme'r motorcycl parts 1hop', /
· the shelter has been open tor a 1111111 over a month. Peggy Lodewyk
{lel!J and Kathy Anderson urge people to volunteer al the shelter;
located at 127 Lincoln Ave. N .E .
Paae 16
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